6. You ___ (put) so much chillies in the
sambhar; I'm not able to eat it.

Olympiad Aptitude Test
English- Grade VI
Fill in the blanks with suitable active or passive
verb forms from the options given.

1. The injured ___ to the hospital in an
ambulance.
a. were taking
c. were taken

b. was taking
d. have taken

2. As grandmother could not walk,
she______home in 3 wheelchairs.
a. has carried
c. was carried

b. has been carried
d. was carrying

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the
verb given in brackets after the blank by
selecting the comet option.

3. Saria's mother (stay) in a rented house
after her divorce.
a. will stays
c. will be stayed

b. will staying
d. has been staying

4. Anamika--------(break) her left ankle bone
while she(dance)_____at the party.
a.
b.
c.
d.

break, danced
broke, was dancing
was breaking, danced
break, danced

Fill in the blanks from the options given
using the verb given in brackets after the
blank as a hint.

5. Wasim, if you needed money, you-----(ask) me instead of asking your mother.
a.
b.
c.
d.

may have asked
couldn't have asked
shouid have asked
can't have asked

a.
b.
c.
d.

must not have put
need not have put
could not nave put
can't have put

Fill in the blanks in the sentences given below
with the correct punctuation mark by selecting
from the options given. The different
punctuation marks in each option are
separated by '/'. The option '(none) ’ means
that no punctuation mark is to be put.

7. Jagdish is tired_____He
home_____
a.
b.
c.
d.

_____is going

colon / comma / period
semi-colon / (none) / period
period / apostrophe / period
colon / apostrophe / period

8. Please arrive on time----------All late
arrivals---------will have to wait until
intermission to enter____
a. colon / comma / period
b. period / (none) / period
c. exclamation mark / comma / period
d. question mark / (none) / period
Replace the pronouns (in brackets) with
adjectives from the options given

9. Kareena loves (she) pet cat very much.
a. her
b. its
c. my
d. his
10. Where is (I) ____ school bag?
a. theirs
b. its
c. my
d. our
In each question (11-12), arrange the four
sentences given in each question labelled
as P,Q, R and S to form a logical
paragraph and accordingly select the
correct option.

11.
P : We all use money in our lives.
Q : We use coins and notes as well as
credit cards.
R : We think that coins were first used in
China and then in ancient Greece.
S : In olden days people used shells,
beans, salt and even animals.
a. QSRP
c. PQSR

b. SRQP
d. QPSR

12.
P : As the vapour rises, it cools.
Q : The droplets come together and
form a cloud.
R : The sun evaporates water from lakes
and oceans.
S : The water vapour condenses into
tiny droplets of water.
a SQPR
c QPRS

b RPSQ
d RFQS

Fill in the blanks with quantifiers from
the options given
13. In London in the winter there's
hardly_______ sunlight.
a. some
c. many

b.
d.

any
few

14. Go into _______shop in the market
and ask; you will get it. [it doesn't
matter which shop]
a all
c many

b few
d any

Choose the right model verb from the
option given
15. Parikshit couldn’t find spectacles.
He thought he_______have left
them at the office.
a may
c might

b must
c can’t

